GENERAL LIST OF CURRENT AWARENESS SOURCES 2013 - 2014

Yes, please send:

Mendik Library Current Awareness Publications

Each of these publications is available electronically and in paper.

1. ____ Contents of Current Legal Periodicals: (Weekly). The Library compiles the tables of contents of a wide selection of law journals and general periodicals to which we subscribe. The list is also linked from the Faculty Services section of the Library home page.
   _________ Email  _________ Paper

   Also linked from the Faculty Services section, (1) Local Law Reviews Online and Most-cited Law Reviews Online and (2) Law Reviews with Online Content. The Mendik Library tracks over 150 law reviews and journals that offer the full-text of their current content free online. We check for new activity and update our pages on a regular basis.

2. ____ International Law Journals Contents: (Monthly). The JILP Tables of Contents includes the contents of all international law journals subscribed to by our Joint International Law Project (JILP) consortium with Brooklyn Law School and CUNY Law School. The list is also linked from the Faculty Services web page.
   _________ Email  _________ Paper

3. ____ New Titles: (Monthly). All of our recent book acquisitions are listed by subject area. The list is also available electronically from the Mendik Library catalog and is searchable by subject. One click shows you a continuously updated list of new books we have purchased in specific subject areas.
   _________ Email  _________ Paper

Paper / E-mail Subscriptions

1. Preview of the United States Supreme Court Cases. American Bar Assoc.
   This monthly newsletter summarizes the leading cases before the current term of the Supreme Court. The electronic version includes links to briefs. There are 8 issues a year.
   ____ E-mail  ____ Paper (you will share the paper copy with two or three others)

2. U.S. Law Week. BNA. (Weekly). This item is also available online through our BNA subscription services – see the complete list of BNA title below.
   ____ E-mail  ____ Paper (you will share the paper copy with two or three others)
3. **New York Law Journal.** (Daily). The New York Lawyer e-mail alert described below highlights the NYLJ articles. If you elect the e-mail alert, you can avoid the paper build-up and just ask us to send you any article of interest, or you can use the online version on Westlaw.
   
   _____ E-mail   _____ Paper (you will share the paper copy with two or three others)

4. **National Reporter System Advance Sheets:** West. Full-time professors can receive complimentary subscriptions to one or two advance sheets. The Library will handle these requests send the Advance Sheets to you by interoffice mail.
   
   _____ Paper Copy Only
   
   ➢ If you are interested in having us set up a complimentary subscription for you, please indicate the titles below.
   
   1.
   
   2.
   
   ➢ If you are already receiving complimentary advance sheets, we will leave your order in place unless you indicate changes below.

---

**E-Mail Alert Subscriptions**

All of the main services for the titles listed below are available over the internet from campus or remotely. The complete listing of our [online subscriptions and databases](#) (including all links listed below) is on the [Library’s homepage](#) under Electronic Resources.

Selections marked “Self-Service” indicate those services that you can subscribe to easily by clicking on the website and entering your name and e-mail address. After you subscribe online, these e-mail alert subscriptions are sent directly to your e-mail account. If you would like us to contact you to help, please check the box and send the form back to us. If you have any questions, please contact your Library Liaison.

1. **ABA Daily News (daily).** Register to receive breaking legal news, analysis and feature stories from the editors of the flagship magazine of the American Bar Association. For electronic delivery, social media, and mobile device options click [here](#).

2. **(self-service) BNA Services Online.** Bureau of National Affairs (Weekly).

   The weekly e-mail alert service for faculty contains the highlights and summaries of current developments with links to the full text of the story. To subscribe: go to [http://libguides.nyls.edu/eresources/](http://libguides.nyls.edu/eresources/)

   Our online package includes the following titles:

   _____ ABA/BNA Lawyers’ Manual on Professional Conduct: Current Reports
   
   _____ ABA/BNA Lawyers Manual: Current Reports
   
   _____ Accounting Policy & Practice Report
3. (self-service) BePress. Berkeley Electronic Press. (Weekly – as released) Register to receive Table of Contents pages from the BePress law journals. Once you open a journal, you will see a sign up button in the right column next to “New Content Alerts.” To subscribe: go to http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/online-journals/

Our online package includes the following titles:

- Asian Journal of Comparative Law
- B.E. Journal of Economic Analysis & Policy
- Global Economy
- Global Jurist
- International Commentary on Evidence
- Issues in Legal Scholarship
- Journal of Tort Law
- Law and Development Review
- Law & Ethics of Human Rights
- Muslim World Journal of Human Rights
- Review of Law & Economics
- Review of Middle East Economics and Finance
- Studies in Ethics, Law, and Technology
- Theoretical Inquiries in Law

4. Columbia International Affairs Online. Columbia University. (Monthly)

CIAO is a comprehensive source for research materials in international affairs. It includes
working papers from university institutes, foundation-funded projects, policy briefs, journals and conference proceedings. The monthly e-mail bulletin provides links to the latest additions.

5. (self-service) Federal Register Table of Contents Service. U.S. Gov’t Printing Office. (Daily). The daily Table of Contents bulletin includes links to the actual text of the Federal Register. **To subscribe: go to** [http://listserv.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/wa.exe?A0=FEDREGTOC-L](http://listserv.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/wa.exe?A0=FEDREGTOC-L)

6. (self-service) Legal Scholarship Network. Social Science Research Network. (Weekly). LSN electronic abstracting service alerts subscribers to working papers and articles accepted for publication. NYLS has a site license to allow faculty members to establish an individual profile for specific subject areas. Each person must join our site license and initiate his or her own profile. **To subscribe: go to** [http://www.ssrn.com](http://www.ssrn.com) and click “Free Registration.”

7. (self-service) National Bureau of Economic Research. NBER. (Weekly) Over 500 NBER Working Papers are published each year in diverse areas such as corporate finance, international finance, trade and investment, labor and technology. The weekly bulletin provides links to the latest NBER additions. (All of the NBER titles are available for download under our site license and are added to our online catalog with links.) **To subscribe: go to** [http://www.nber.org](http://www.nber.org) and click on “Customize this site by logging in.”

8. (self-service) New York Lawyer.com New York Law Journal. (Daily). The Daily Buzz provides a quick update to stories in that day’s New York Law Journal. Links are included to shorter articles. Each person must register to initiate the e-mail service. Upon request, we will send you any article of interest. **To subscribe: go to** [http://nylj.com/nylawyer](http://nylj.com/nylawyer)

**Periodical/Literature Tracking from a wide selection of journals**

9. (self-service) Lexis and Westlaw alert services. (Daily / Weekly / Monthly). The alert services automatically run a saved search in your chosen Lexis or Westlaw files on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. (Alert searches will also work in case law databases). Results are reported to your e-mail address, held online on your account, or routed to the high-speed printers in the Library.

10. (self-service) SmartCILP (Weekly). SmartCILP, from the University of Washington, provides weekly e-mail delivery of “Current Index to Legal Periodicals” profile selections. Subscribers receive an e-mail message each week that focuses on the Topical Groups; Subject Headings; and/or Individual Journal Titles selected. SmartCILP profiles can be changed as desired, allowing subscribers to tailor the delivery of CILP to their changing research needs. **To subscribe: go to** [http://www.nyls.edu/library/for_faculty/current_awareness_sources/smartcilp/](http://www.nyls.edu/library/for_faculty/current_awareness_sources/smartcilp/)